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Pin the Petal on
the Flower

Pollen Relay

Flower Picking

Water the
Flowers

Dandelion Walk

The wind has blown all
of the flower petals
away! Help the flowers
by pinning their petals
back onto their bodies.

5 Little Flowers

Adventures
Online

Sing and dance along
with this song about 5
flowers!

Investigate the many
textures available
outside.

The Happy Hat

Story Time

Arts and
Creativity

How do Plants
Grow?

Join Knowsy Nina as
she learns the parts of
https://www.youtube.c a flower with her
om/watch?v=eFWXPm friend.
https://www.youtube.c
Ug_IQ
om/watch?v=89QRrnn
YPNw

Back Yard
Textures

Sensory Time

Work as a busy bee to Find all the flowers
pollinate flowers, which hidden in the garden.
helps them grow big
and strong! (An
outdoor activity)

Sound Station

Let’s do some yoga
with Alyssa-Jean
Klazek to help our little
ones stretch and relax
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=0jXrHTG
Yox4

Kitchen Spices

Whether indoors or out This is a fun way to
creating sounds can
introduce the many
be lots of fun!
spices that add flavor
to our food that we can
find in our kitchen.

Planting a
Rainbow

Feeling Sad? Read
about a Happy Hat and Join us for a read
then make your own
aloud of the book
Happy Hat.
“Planting a Rainbow”.

Coffee Filter
Flowers

Yoga

Make a Rain
Stick

Enjoy these beautiful
You and your child can
flowers to display, or to make a rain stick to
play with!
use for dancing, and it
even sounds like rain!

Let’s Take a
Walk!
Take a walk and have
your child pick a
flower. Draw a picture
and create a story with
their picture.

Flower Garden
Song
You can get your child
moving and playing
with this fun simple
song to sing together!

With this activity, your
toddler can help keep
the flowers in your
area beautiful, strong,
and healthy!

This I-spy style nature
walk helps your toddler
identify and label objects
within their natural
environment.

I’m a Little
Sunflower

Grow Little Seed,
Grow!

Let’s turn into a
sunflower as we do the
sunflower dance and
movement

Dance along with the
music as you learn about
how a seed grows into a
plant.
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=GTQuEZNp5D
s

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=z4jJaqHj
R_s

Digging in the
Dirt
It’s a dirty job but
digging, scooping and
pouring dirt is so much
fun.

Peep and the
Big Wide World:
Flower Shower
Chirp discovers the
springiest thing about
spring (a pink cherry
orchard). But then she
makes the mistake of
telling Quack.

Bubble Fun!

Garden Orchestra
Discover the sounds of
nature with a sound
scavenger hunt outside.

Plant the Tiny
Seed
Make the garden grow
with your hands! Let’s
see how tiny seeds
bloom into beautiful
flowers along with
buzzing bees, curious
hummingbirds, and
colorful butterflies!

Painting with
Nature

There are so many
creative things that you Your child can explore
can do with bubbles!
plants by painting with
them!

